Abstract：Modern transmission technologies such as automated manual transmission(AMT) and dual clutch transmission(DCT) are interested to all manufactures due to their fuel efficiency and driver's convenience, especially in a hybrid system. AMT has advantages in that they have a high efficiency of manual transmissions(MT) and offer operation convenience similar to automatic transmissions(AT), but it has some disadvantages in that they have torque gap during gear shift and shift time. To reduce disadvantages, it is necessary to evaluate errors and characteristics as a developing simulation model before experimental verification. The purpose of this study is to develop virtual components and simulate the transient response of AMT. A dynamic AMT model and a control logic for an integrated vehicle model have been developed using Matlab/Simulink as a simulation platform. In this paper, the clutch model to describe the stick-slip transition mode and the transmission model to describe the neutral gear shifting is introduced and compared with each other.
Introduction
Transmission is largely classified into Manual 
AMT Model and Summary of Object Parts
The AMT model developed was composed of clutch module and transmission module. When calculating friction torque depending on 
Transmission Data
The transmission used in this study was the manual transmission that had six-speed gear position with rear-wheel drive and 98% of mechanical efficiency of power transmission. The detailed data such as gear ratio toward gear position, inertia, and efficiency were shown in Table 2 .
To develop an AMT model, it is important to replicate the dynamic behavior of clutch above all.
This study presents a mathematical model including control module and plant module in clutch system in the next chapter. The schema of clutch movement structure and modelling range is shown in Fig. 3 . [phase 1]
In AMT, clutch is an important device to determine shift quality. When transferring and disintegrating the engine power, torque and inertia section should be controlled appropriately.
Therefore, accurate control technique is required to improve shift quality. 
Clutch Transfer Torque Estimation Model
The clutch-associated torque can be classified into friction torque transferred from flywheel and transfer torque transferred from gear shift.
The vertical force that occurs by an operator when connecting clutch determines the transfer torque of clutch and can be expressed as shown in Formula(1) using frictional coefficient, number of valid contact surface, and effective radius of disk.
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Clutch Friction Torque Estimation Model
The areas that clutch friction occurs are clutch disk between flywheel and pressure plate, 
Clutch Torsional Torque Estimation Model
Clutch damper is consisted of free and main
damper. Free damper works when angular
Kyung-Min Park, Young-JIn Ko displacement of clutch disk and hub is small and has small stiffness and friction torque. While free damper works, main damper does not work. The angular displacement works beyond a certain limit.
The stiffness and friction torque in main damper is designed to be higher than free damper. Table   3 and Table 4 represents typical values of angular displacement in two dampers and stiffness. 9) Fig. 7 Friction torque calculation block of clutch 
Herein,   represents gear ratio. 13 by considering formula (6) and (7) .
Herein,   represents transmission efficiency,   inertia reflected into gear ratio. 
Conclusions
This study implemented the model that could simulate dynamic behavior of AMT which has been actively developed recently. We developed a control module of AMT dynamic system and plant model by applying the actual parameters.
In addition, we used the interface provided by 3) If AMT system can be developed, it is expected to be utilized as a model to develop TCU control logic.
